Automation has become increasingly prevalent in modern day society. With this progress, the shift from operators serving as active controllers (directly involved with the system) to supervisory controllers (indirect management of a system) has become more common. Accompanying this evolution of the operator from their original role, there is a need to explore the components that influence effective cooperation between operators and semi-autonomous agents. Two key factors moderating this relationship are operator trust in the agent and the complexity of the task itself (i.e., number of agents an operator monitors). This work examines trust and automation theory as it applies to an operator monitoring a complex, two agent, simulated search-and-rescue task. The effect of source characteristics of the two automated systems will be evaluated across reliability conditions for their impact upon reliance and perceived trust of automation. The purpose of this research is to extend knowledge in the theory of human-agent trust interaction and offers potential applied benefits in leveraging the aspects of system design that lead to optimizing human-agent interaction in a complex and possibly imperfect system.
INTRODUCTION
Advances in modern technology are increasing the ability of human beings to travel, communicate, and even automate their work. The development of complex robotics and mathematical algorithms to guide artificial intelligence, allows for the technology to have nonhuman agents simulate and hence automate many human intellectual functions. Those functions include actively selecting data, transforming information, making decisions, and controlling processes Lee & See, 2004) . Such advances have revolutionized the role of semi-autonomous and autonomous agents in military, transportation, medical, and other applications. The use of robotic-agents offers a wide range of advantages, namely increased safety for human operators. With the application of a non-human agent with a remote operator, the human becomes onestep removed from the dangerous situation (e.g., gathering reconnaissance information in a combat environment). Further, employing semi-autonomous agents overcomes personnel limitations, in that multiple unmanned vehicles can be simultaneously controlled by a single operator as compared with traditional manned vehicles which each requires a separate individual operator (or in some cases operators). Additionally, one of the primary uses of automation is to make redundant or detailed tasks easier (e.g., dialing a phone number one digit at a time or using automated speed dial). For these and many other reasons, there has been a clear shift from operators serving as active controllers to supervisory controllers of a system. However, to ensure the future of successful collaboration between humans and machines, it is imperative that operators must be able to coordinate their actions with those of 'intelligent' machines .
This new role of human and agent team interaction has made it vital that we examine the components that influence cooperation between operators and semiautonomous or autonomous agents. One of the key factors moderating this relationship is that of human operator trust in the automated agent (Lee and See, 2004) . When trust in an automated agent exceeds operators' self-confidence in their own ability to perform the task, automation is likely to be used. On the contrary, if self-confidence exceeds trust, then manual control is more likely to be maintained (Lee and Moray, 1994) . Indeed, reliance upon automation has been found to be strongly correlated to user trust in the system/agent (Muir, 1989; r=.71) .
A second related factor influencing the human-agent team interaction is that of complexity of the task (Parasuraman & Riley, 1997) . It has been found that as task complexity increases it negatively impacts operator self-confidence (Lee & Moray, 1994) , resulting in greater reliance in automation. Therefore, it is theorized that task complexity has a moderating impact on trust in automation (Parasuraman & Riley, 1997) . In the following study we propose to examine trust and confidence in moderating the use of an automated target/non-target identification system in a search-and-rescue scenario across varying levels of complexity (i.e., number of agents an operator monitors).
Inappropriate Use of Automation
Automation is not uniformly beneficial. Problems can occur because people fail to rely upon automation appropriately, through either misuse or disuse (Parasuraman & Riley, 1997) . That is, human judges may face difficulties in understanding how to combine their judgment with those of automated aids (Bass & Pritchett, 2006) .
Misuse. One the one hand, people may misuse automation; that is over relying on automation when a manual alternative would have achieved a better end. Overdependence on an automated system has been related to skill degeneration or inattention in the lab, which may result in more serious consequences in the real world (Young & Stanton, 2001 ). For example, pilots trusting the ability of the autopilot, failed to intervene and take manual control even as the autopilot crashed the Airbus A320 they were flying (Sparaco, 1995) . In another instance, an automated navigation system malfunctioned and the crew failed to intervene, allowing the Royal Majesty cruise ship to drift off course for 24 hours before it ran aground (Lee & See, 2004) . Over trust in automation often occurs in cases where people have attributed greater intelligence to the automation than it actually processes. Indeed, automation is normally unintelligent and single-minded, it does what it was programmed to do, which may not always be desirable or even expected by the operator (Sheridan, 2002) .
Disuse. Disuse of automation occurs when people under utilize the automation by manually performing a task that could best be done by automation. For instance, some operators rejected automated controllers in paper mills, undermining the potential benefits of competent and reliable automation (Lee & See, 2004) . Indeed, unwillingness of workers to adopt effective technology is frequently cited as an impediment to improving worker productivity. However, one of the most dangerous forms of disuse is that of the cry wolf effect (Bliss, 1993) , in which case a user ignores warning signals that have previously signaled a false alarm (e.g., a fire alarm that has previously only been yearly tests or a child's prank). Misuse and disuse are two examples of inappropriate reliance on automation that can compromise safety and profitability. Ideal reliance in an automated system requires discriminating operators who can determine a proper calibration, that is when to and when not to depend upon machines.
Social and behavioral research has shown that a mitigating factor that may be responsible for this miscalibration of reliance is trust. That is, humans respond socially to technology, and reactions to computers can be similar to reactions to human collaborators (Reeves & Nass, 1996) . Thus, misuse and disuse of automation may depend on certain feelings and attitudes (i.e., trust) the users may have that distort appraisals and cause inappropriate reliance on automation.
Trust
Trust, a social psychological concept, seems particularly important for understanding humanautomation partnerships. Trust can be defined as the attitude that an agent will help achieve an individual's goals in a situation characterized by uncertainty and vulnerability. In this definition, an agent can be automation or another person that actively interacts with the environment on behalf of the person. Considerable research has shown the attitude of trust to be important in mediating how people rely on each other (Rempel, Holmes, & Zanna, 1985; Ross & LaCroix, 1996; Roter, 1967) . Muir (1994) and Sheridan and Hennessy (1984) have argued that just as trust mediates relationships between people, it also mediates the relationship between people and automation.
Reliance
Trust is an attitude towards automation that affects reliance and that can be measured consistently. People tend to rely on automation they trust and reject automation they do not. By guiding reliance, trust helps to overcome the cognitive complexity people face in managing increasingly sophisticated automation.
Source Characteristics
In a study by Dzindolet, Pierce, Beck, Dawe, & Anderson (2001) participants viewed slides that displayed only terrain or terrain plus a camouflaged soldier (in various levels of camouflage). The users were also presented with an automated aid, called a "contrast detector," which attempted to determine if the photo contained a human form. In another study by Dzindolet, Pierce, Beck, & Dawe (2002) individuals were asked to rate the expected performance of either a human or a machine partner in a detection study. Participants consistently rated the machine as being more accurate prior to experience using the automation. However, after practice with the soldier detection task there were no significant differences in user expectations between human and machine partners.
Regarding polarization bias, individuals tend to be less forgiving of automation that deviates from perfection. While perfect performance is possible for automation, human beings are generally considered inherently imperfect. A human operator is not immune to the occasional mistake, thus while a human operator could be expected to make a mistake on one problem and then be perfectly correct on the next trial, an automated device is viewed with less flexibility. That is automation is perceived with a polarization bias. That is, automated agents either work perfectly or not at all. Thus, if the numbers are entered correctly a calculator it is generally believe that it will give one all correct or all incorrect answers consistently . Automation tends to be either functional or dysfunctional. Polarization bias refers to the unrealistic views (either extremely favorable -perfection bias, or unfavorable views -rejection bias) of automated decision aids.
Proposed Research
Currently, there is a need for additional empirical work to identify factors that may mediate the role of trust and reliance when dealing with multiple automated aids. Especially when the source characteristics of those aids differ (e.g., human or machine). The objective of the current research was to investigate the effects of agent attributions on user trust and reliance while using multiple automated aids, of differing reliability, in a search-and-rescue scenario.
METHOD Participants
To ensure adequate power (assuming
20) three-hundred-ninety participants will be recruited from a large state university in the southeastern United States (195 males, 195 females) . Due to the large sample size the laboratory will be set up to allowing running of up to five participants at a time. Participants will receive course credit for their participation. Participants must have normal to corrected to normal vision and hearing.
Apparatus
A simulation of two Unmanned Ground Vehicles (UGV) performing a search-and-rescue scenario will be presented to participants on a desktop computer using a 20" widescreen monitor operating under 1400 by 1050 pixel resolution. The system is integrated with headphones that the participants will wear during all experimental and practice trials. The simulation will be composed of a series of AVI files presented using the psychological experimentation software Superlab 4.0.
Search-and-Rescue Scenario
The scenario that participants will be given prior to stimulus exposure is that of a reconnaissance search and rescue operation. Participants will be told that a group of terrorist has released a dangerous chemical in a commercial office building, and that they are sending in two reconnaissance robots in to ascertain the location of the victims, terrorist, and any improvised explosive devices (IEDs) before help arrives. Due to time constraints the two robots must move autonomously through the building along different paths as quickly as possible, thus they will have only one chance to view and respond to each signal the robots sends back. Participants will be asked to detect the presence of a victim, terrorist, or source of the chemical (See Figure  1) .
The stimuli will be degraded brief first-person video clips of the robots exploring an office and commercial building after the disaster. Example, stimuli would be a civilian woman unconscious at her desk in a large office (target), a terrorist in a gas mask patrolling a corridor (target), or an IED on a filing cabinet (target). On the other hand, non-target stimuli may include a robot rounding a corner of a cubicle to see a disserted cluttered desk. Participants will be instructed to respond to four separate keys depending on what stimuli they detect. Duration of the video clips is 5 seconds and participants have 5 seconds to respond between clips (total duration 9 minutes; 90 video clips per aid; 180 clips total).
Automated Decision Aids
Participants will receive decision aid recommendations from the agents concerning whether a target was present in the video clip just observed (e.g., "Terrorist present"). Participants will be told that using the aid is optional. This level of automation was chosen based on research by Young & Stanton (2001) that found that ideally technological support systems should act like a driving instructor in the passenger seat -subtle enough so as not to cause interference, but accessible enough so as to provide assistance when needed. The difficult position of determining whether or not one should rely on the decision aid will be placed entirely upon the participant. Attributions of the aid will be manipulated by telling the participants before the experiment that the automated decision aids are controlled by either remote human operators or computerized agents employing complex visual algorithms. In the case of computerized agents these agents could be of the same model (Model S350s) or of different models (Model S350 and H1000).
Agents will either be set at the same reliability level (either low or high) or mixed reliability (one agent operates at high reliability and the other at low reliability). These resulted in the following reliability combinations for the two aids: low/low, high/high, low/high, or high/low. These reliability aids influence the rate of aid misses and false alarms (See Table 1 ). A control condition in which the operator received no automated decision aids was also used. 
Procedure
Participants first complete an informed consent, demographics questionnaire, and self-confidence trait questionnaire. Next participants will complete a training session, which will inform them about their task during the experiment. After completing training, participants will complete the experimental session (approximately 9 minutes). During the session they will be asked to monitor two agents in the search-and-rescue display and monitor both video feeds for significant events (i.e., terrorist, civilians, and IEDs). Participants will be instructed to respond by clicking a key on the display corresponding to the stimuli they detect. Additionally they will interact with an automated decision aid in the experimental sessions that will provide them with decision recommendations. The participant must decide on a case-by-case basis whether they agree or disagree with the aid.
After completing the session participants will complete a measure of workload (NASA-TLX; Hart and Staveland, 1988 ) and a questionnaire describing their trust in each of the automated aids (Jian, Bisantz, & Drury, 2000) . After completing these questionnaires participants are debriefed on the nature of the study.
Hypotheses
It is hypothesized that user attributions will impact reliance across agent types. Specifically that human agents will be viewed as independent agents (i.e., low reliability in one agent will not influence reliance in the other), while non-human agents will experience greater disuse of reliable automation due to a social carryover bias. The examination of two computerized agent conditions will be conducted to examine if two otherwise identical agents operating under different names have sufficient perceived independence to limit bias from one faulty agent affecting use of an accurate agent.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This study is currently in pilot study stages and is scheduled to be completed in August 2007.
